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Unscented External Force and Torque Estimation for Quadrotors
Christopher D. McKinnon and Angela P. Schoellig
Abstract— In this paper, we describe an algorithm, based
on the well-known Unscented Quaternion Estimator, to es-
timate external forces and torques acting on a quadrotor.
This formulation uses a non-linear model for the quadrotor
dynamics, naturally incorporates process and measurement
noise, requires only a few parameters to be tuned manually,
and uses singularity-free unit quaternions to represent attitude.
We demonstrate in simulation that the proposed algorithm
can outperform existing methods. We then highlight how our
approach can be used to generate force and torque profiles
from experimental data, and how this information can later be
used for controller design. Finally, we show how the resulting
controllers enable a quadrotor to stay in the wind field of a
moving fan.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quadrotors are small and agile, and are becoming increas-
ingly capable for their compact size. They are expected to
perform in a wide variety of tasks, where they are either
required to physically interact with the environment for appli-
cations such as inspection and manipulation [1]–[5], or fly in
close proximity to other quadrotors for applications involving
formation flight [6]–[8]. In all these cases, quadrotors may
experience significant external forces, which are difficult
to model but affect the quadrotor’s dynamic behaviour.
Accurately estimating external forces and reacting to them
appropriately can be essential for completing a given task
safely and effectively. The diverse range of applications for
quadrotors motivates the development of a method that does
not require specialized knowledge about the quadrotor’s tasks
and detailed dynamic models of the external force effects,
which are usually difficult to derive from first principles. This
has led to an increased interest in external wrench (that is,
combined force and torque) estimators and their application
to quadrotors [5], [9]–[11].
To date, the most popular approach that incorporates the
non-linear dynamics of the quadrotor is to use a non-linear
observer. The observer can be applied in conjunction with
a feedback controller to improve flight performance in the
presence of external forces and torques. While the non-
linear observer provides an effective means to estimate forces
and torques when they are large and the noise level is
low, we found that the accuracy of the estimate degrades
quickly as we increased the level of noise. Recovering
good performance from the noisy signal required extensive
filtering of the inputs and outputs, and tuning the many filter
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parameters is a time-consuming and intricate process, for
which there is no systematic solution.
The goal of this paper is to present an external force
and torque estimation algorithm that can provide accurate
estimates of the external forces and torques in realistic
experimental settings and is parametrized by a small number
of effective tuning parameters. We develop a novel force
estimation algorithm borrowing ideas from the Unscented
Quaternion Estimator, see [12]. We use the estimator to map
the forces and torques a quadrotor experiences as it flies close
to objects such as a fan. We quantify the accuracy of our
estimate and demonstrate in experiment how measurements
of this force field can be used in combination with admittance
control to track a fan using only the estimated aerodynamic
forces.
The first external force estimator for quadrotors was
presented in [11], focusing on human-quadrotor interaction.
The authors used a Kalman filter and the linearized quadrotor
dynamics to estimate external forces, which were then used
as input to an admittance controller. They estimated the full
3-D external force vector, but their analysis was restricted to
small changes in attitude due to the linearization.
Since then, researchers have shown numerous applications
for quadrotors that use external force and torque estimates as
an input to their algorithms and, accordingly, have developed
improved force and torque estimators better suited for the
demands of these tasks. A non-linear observer was first
applied to the task of estimating external forces and torques
by [3], and later extended in [9] and [13]. These papers
highlight many potential applications including reducing the
risk of damage in a collision, tactile mapping, takeoff and
landing detection, identifying the material of a surface by
colliding with it [9], and impedance control [9], [13]. Non-
linear observers work well in practice if forces are large
and sensor noise is small. Otherwise, inputs and outputs of
the non-linear observer must be carefully filtered, since the
algorithm is based on a deterministic formulation and does
not account for process and sensor noise. The filter tuning
can be an intricate and time-consuming process.
Non-linear stochastic state estimation algorithms such as
the Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) are designed to properly
handle sensor and process noise, and many of the tuning
parameters are derived directly from the noise properties
of the sensors making it easy to tune. We demonstrate the
effectiveness of such an approach in several experiments with
a quadrotor, and also show in simulation a comparison of this
algorithm and a non-linear observer.
The first contribution of this work is to design a force
estimator that can adequately handle noisy measurements.
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Fig. 1. Coordinate frames and variable definitions for the quadrotor
with B being the body-fixed frame and G the global frame. The collective
thrust ct produced by the four motors is shown in red. External forces,
fe = (fex , f
e
y , f
e
z ), and torques, τ
e = (τex , τ
e
y , τ
e
z ), are shown in blue and
orange, respectively, and expressed in global coordinates.
We develop an external force and torque estimation algorithm
based on an Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) which (i) uses
a non-linear model for the quadrotor dynamics, (ii) ex-
plicitly takes into account sensor noise and imperfections
in our quadrotor model, (iii) is light-weight enough to be
implemented in applications that require high update rates,
and (iv) uses singularity-free quaternions to represent the
attitude of the quadrotor.
The second contribution is to demonstrate in experiment
how the estimated values of force and torque can be used
to react to a wide variety of aerodynamic disturbances
without explicitly modeling them. We include an illustrative
experiment where we use force and torque estimates in an
admittance controller to enable the quadrotor to track the
center of a fan.
II. FORCE AND TORQUE ESTIMATION
The first component of the force and torque estimation
algorithm is a simple model of the quadorotor dynamics.
External forces and torques are quantities that cannot be
explained by our first-principles quadrotor model but are
exerted by external sources such as physical contact or air
flow induced by a fan. We present a force/torque estimation
scheme based on the Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) that
carefully models the source of process and measurement
noise.
The two basic steps in the UKF implementation are
the prediction and the correction step. The prediction step
predicts the state of the quadrotor at the next time-step given
measurements of the motor turn rates and a model of the
quadrotor dynamics. In the correction step, the state estimate
is updated to better explain the observed vehicle motion. In
our case, this means the external force and torque estimates
are adjusted to explain differences between measurements
of the vehicle position and attitude, and the corresponding
predicted values.
A. Prediction Model
In this section, we present the discrete-time model of the
quadrotor dynamics. We use a discrete-time model to accu-
rately represent both the discrete nature of the measurements
and inputs, and the corresponding uncertainties in the model.
We use subscript k to denote the discrete-time index (i.e.,
xk = x(kT ) with T being the sampling period) and make
reasonable assumptions about how quantities vary between
time-steps.
1) Translational Dynamics: The quadrotor is modeled as
a rigid body with mass m and (3× 3) inertia matrix I. Our
model neglects aerodynamic effects, which are reasonably
small at slow speeds [14].
The quadrotor is actuated by four propellers. Individually,
each motor i, i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, produces a thrust proportional
to the squared motor turn rate [6], ci = kiΩ2i , where the
constant ki may vary depending on the individual propeller
efficiency. The individual forces sum up to give the collective
thrust,
ct =
4∑
i=1
kiΩ
2
i , (1)
which acts along the body z-axis, Bez , see Fig. 1.
We assume constant acceleration in the global frame be-
tween time-steps (that is, constant external force and constant
thrust) and neglect the change in direction of ct in the global
frame over one time-step. These are reasonable assumptions
for small time-steps (in our work, T = 5 ms). Under these
assumptions, the time-discretized translational dynamics are
xk = xk−1 + T x˙k−1 +
1
2
T 2x¨k−1, (2)
x˙k = x˙k−1 + T x¨k−1, (3)
x¨k = R
T
k (ct,k + ηct,k)/m− g + fek/m, (4)
where xk = [xk, yk, zk]T is the position of the center of mass
of the quadrotor in global coordinates, RTk is the rotation
matrix from the body frame to the global frame, fek is the
external force acting on the quadrotor in global coordinates,
g = [0, 0, 9.81]T is the gravitational vector, m is the mass
of the quadrotor, and ηct,k is the process noise.
The process noise in (4) is to account for uncertainty in
the model of the thrust produced by each propeller, (1). The
thrust mapping is derived close to hover and is not accurate
when the quadrotor’s air speed and attitude are non-zero [15].
Moreover, the measurements of the motor turn rates are
quantized to 8-bit values which adds quantization noise to
the system. To account for these effects, we add zero-mean
Gaussian noise, ηct,k ∼ N (0,Qct), to the nominal thrust
with Qct being the corresponding covariance matrix. The
variance of the first and second element of ηct,k are non-zero
because the estimate of the orientation of Bez is not perfect,
and its orientation with respect to G changes over one time-
step. The third element primarily accounts for uncertainty in
the amount of thrust produced by the propellers.
The external forces fek are expressed in the global frame
(see Fig. 1). We do not assume any specific underlying
dynamics for the external forces. We model their dynamics
Fig. 2. Each motor is a distance l from the x- and y-axis, and produces a
thrust ci shown in red. The direction of rotation and turn rate, Ωi, for each
motor is shown in light blue.
as a random walk,
fek = f
e
k−1 + ηfe,k, (5)
where ηfe,k is zero-mean Gaussian noise,
ηfe,k ∼ N (0,Qfe), and Qfe its diagonal covariance
matrix. The expected value of fe does not change over time
but its variance increases. Values farther from the mean
become more likely as time passes. This choice for the
dynamics of fe allows the UKF to explain discrepancies
between the prediction and measurements by an additional
external force acting on the system. The covariance, Qfe ,
becomes a tuning parameter. A smaller covariance indicates
that we expect the force to change slowly, and a larger
covariance means that we expect it to change quickly. A
diagonal noise covariance indicates that components of
force vary independently. Modeling force dynamics as a
random walk has proven sufficient to estimate unknown,
changing forces [9]–[11].
2) Rotational Dynamics: The orientation of the body
frame with respect to the global frame can be represented
by the (4× 1) unit quaternion q = [q0, qv]T ,
q ,
[
q0
qv
]
=
[
cos(θ/2)
u˘ sin(θ/2)
]
. (6)
The unit quaternion describes a single rotation by an angle θ
about an axis u˘, where the latter is a unit vector expressed
in G. Quaternions have two important properties: they are
singularity-free and less susceptible to round-off errors than
rotation matrices [16]. However, like rotation matrices, unit
quaternions must occasionally be re-normalized due to ma-
chine precision. The unit quaternion q can be converted to
the rotation matrix RT according to [17],
RT = (2q20 − 1)13×3 + 2qvqTv − 2q0q×v , (7)
where q×v is the skew-symmetric cross product matrix of qv ,
and 13×3 is the (3× 3) identity matrix.
We model the quadrotor in the ‘X’ configuration, refer to
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, where each motor is a distance l away from
the body x- and y-axis. The motors act in pairs to produce
a thrust differential that results in a torque, which is conve-
niently expressed in the body frame, τm = [τmx , τ
m
y , τ
m
z ]
T .
Referring to [6] and Fig. 2, the x- and y-components of τm
are calculated using
τmx = l(k1Ω
2
1 + k2Ω
2
2 − k3Ω23 − k4Ω24), (8)
τmy = l(−k1Ω21 + k2Ω22 + k3Ω23 − k4Ω24). (9)
In addition, each motor produces a torque, Mi, i ∈
{1, 2, 3, 4}, about its own axis of rotation, which is opposite
to its direction of rotation (see Fig. 2). This torque is also
proportional to the squared motor turn rate by constants pi,
Mi = piΩ
2
i [6]. Motors 2 and 4 rotate in the positive
Bez
direction opposite to motors 1 and 3. The resulting torque is
τmz = p1Ω
2
1 − p2Ω22 + p3Ω23 − p4Ω24. (10)
The external torque, τ e, which comes from unmodeled
external sources, is expressed in the global frame (see Fig. 1).
To obtain the discretized rotational dynamics, we assume
constant angular velocity in the body frame during each time-
step to predict the attitude, and constant motor and external
torque during each time-step to predict the angular velocity.
Under these assumptions, the rotational dynamics are
qk = Ω(ωk−1)qk−1, (11)
ωk = ωk−1 + T I−1(Rk−1τ ek−1 + τ
m
k−1 + ητm,k
− ωk−1 × Iωk−1), (12)
where ωk = [ωx,k, ωy,k, ωz,k]T is the angular velocity
expressed in the body frame, I is the (3× 3) inertia matrix,
and
Ω(ωk) =
[
cos(0.5 ‖ωk‖T ) −ψTk
ψk cos(0.5 ‖ωk‖T )13×3 +ψ×k
]
(13)
rotates qk−1 to qk (see [17] equation (5)) with ψk =
sin(0.5 ‖ωk‖)T )ωk/ ‖ωk‖, where ‖·‖ represents the Eu-
clidean norm [16]. This is equivalent to multiplying qk−1
by the quaternion rotating through angle θ = ‖ω‖T about
axis u˘ = ωk/ ‖ωk‖ in the body frame.
The motor torque, τm, is uncertain for the same reasons
as ct stemming from (8)-(10), which are derived close to
hover. We model this uncertainty as an additive zero-mean
Gaussian noise, ητm,k ∼ N (0,Qτm), with (3×3) diagonal
covariance matrix, Qτm .
Similar to the external force, fe, we include an external
torque, τ e, and model it as a random walk, where ητe,k is
zero-mean Gaussian noise, ητe,k ∼ N (0,Qτe), with Qτe
being the diagonal covariance matrix,
τ ek = τ
e
k−1 + ητe,k. (14)
B. Observation Model
Measurements come from a high-precision, external,
camera-based motion capture system, which measures the
full 6-degree-of-freedom pose of the vehicle, yk = (xk,qk),
at 200 Hz. We include additive, zero-mean Gaussian mea-
surement noise for xk, ηx,k ∼ N (0,Gx) and qk, ηq,k ∼
N (0,Gq). The (3×3) diagonal covariance matrices Gx and
Gq depend on properties of the camera system. The UKF
can be easily extended to include other measurements such
as those from a GPS and IMU configuration [18], [19].
C. Unscented Filtering
The goal of the UKF is to estimate the full state of the
system, sk = (qk,ωk,xk, x˙k, τ ek, f
e
k), at each time-step. In
this work, we are particularly interested in estimating the
external force and torque. We use an Unscented Kalman
Filter approach for reasons highlighted in the introduction.
We choose the UKF over the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF),
a common alternative, because of its superior performance
on many non-linear problems [16], [20]. The UKF produces
an approximation that is accurate to third order for Gaussian
random variables, while the EKF is only accurate to first
order [16]. In addition, the UKF does not require the deriva-
tion of analytic Jacobians of the dynamics with respect to
the state and process noise, which can be a time-consuming
and tedious task for high-dimensional state variables.
The UKF is a recursive Gaussian filter. At each time-
step, the probability density function of the state is entirely
defined by a mean and a covariance. The goal at each time-
step is to go from a prior belief of the mean and covariance
of the state, {sˆk−1, Pˆk−1}, to a predicted belief, {sˇk, Pˇk},
and then correct the prediction using measurements to get
the estimate, {sˆk, Pˆk}, for time-step k. We denote predicted
values by (ˇ·) and corrected values by (ˆ·). The corrected value
for one time-step is the prior value for the next.
The UKF uses a special set of points called sigma points
to represent uncertainty. These points can be transformed
exactly through a non-linearity (e.g., the process or ob-
servation model) and then recombined into a mean and
covariance to recover a Gaussian probability distribution.
Special care must be taken to ensure that uncertainty in
the rotational states is properly accounted for during these
steps because the Unscented Transform does not account for
the unit-norm constraint on quaternions. For this purpose,
we follow an approach first presented in [12] for space-
craft attitude estimation called the Unscented Quaternion
Estimator (USQUE). The USQUE represents the mean of a
rotational state using singularity-free, unit quaternions with
rotational uncertainty represented as a perturbation to the
mean parametrized by a (3×1) vector of Modified Rodrigues
Parameters (MRPs). MRPs are singular at ±2pi but do not
have any constraints and, therefore, may be passed through
the Unscented Transform directly [16]. Uncertainty greater
than ±2pi would mean we basically have no knowledge of
the attitude of the system, which is usually never the case.
1) Preliminaries: The USQUE requires us to frequently
convert between local error quaternions and MRPs. The local
error quaternion,
δq = [δq0, δq
T
v ]
T , (15)
is used to express a perturbation from the mean attitude
estimate. An error quaternion is converted to an MRP,
δρ =
δqv
1 + δq0
, (16)
to perform operations involving the Unscented Transform.
An MRP may be transformed back to an error quaternion
using
δq0 =
1− δρT δρ
1 + δρT δρ
, δqv = δρ(1 + δq0), (17)
and can then be added back to the mean rotation.
2) Prediction Step: The first step in each iteration of the
UKF is to propagate the prior state estimate to the next
time-step using the motion model with noise values set to
zero, (2)-(5), (11)-(14), and the known input, ct,k and τmk ,
computed from the known turn rates Ωi and (1), (8)-(10).
The mean estimate of the state of the system at time-step k
is denoted by sˆk = (qˆk, ωˆk, xˆk, ˆ˙xk, τˆ
e
k, fˆ
e
k). The prediction
step to go from sˆk−1 to the predicted belief at time k, sˇk, is
outlined below.
The mean prior state sˆk−1 is converted to
the minimal (18 × 1) representation δρsˆk−1 =
(δρˆk−1, ωˆk−1, xˆk−1, ˆ˙xk−1, τˆ
e
k−1, fˆ
e
k−1), where δρˆ is
the (3 × 1) MRP vector with δρˆ = 0. The MRP vector
represents a perturbation from the mean, which is zero
for the mean itself. The state vector is combined with
the process noise to form a (30 × 1) extended state,
zˆk−1 = (δρsˆk−1, ηˆτm , ηˆτe , ηˆct , ηˆfe) = (
δρsˆk−1, ηˆ), where
the process noise has the same mean and covariance for
all time-steps. This vector contains all uncertain quantities,
where we assume that we know the physical parameters of
the system (such as mass and inertia) exactly. However, in
general, these may also be included in the estimated state,
cf. [21]. With Pˆk−1, the (18×18) covariance matrix for the
uncertainty in the prior state δρsˆk−1, and Q, the (12 × 12)
stacked process noise covariance constant for all time-steps,
the extended mean, zˆk−1, and covariance, Σˆzz,k−1, become
zˆk−1 =
[
sˆk−1
012×1
]
, Σˆzz,k−1 =
[
Pˆk−1 018×12
012×18 Q
]
. (18)
With L = 30 being the dimension of zˆk−1, we compute
a set of (2L+ 1) sigma points, Zk−1,i, i ∈ {1, ..., 2L+ 1},
according to
Sk−1STk−1 =Σˆzz,k−1 (19)
Zk−1,0 =zˆk−1 (20)
Zk−1,j =zˆk−1 +
√
L+ κ coljSk−1 (21)
Zk−1,j+L =zˆk−1 −
√
L+ κ coljSk−1, j = 1, . . . , L, (22)
where coljSk−1 is the jth column of the lower triangular
matrix from the Cholesky decomposition of Σˆzz,k−1, and κ
is a tuning parameter, which should be set to two assuming
the state follows a Gaussian distribution [22].
Each sigma point is un-stacked into the prior uncertainty
and process noise,
Zk−1,i =
[
sˆk−1,i
ηˆk−1,i
]
. (23)
The MRP vector in each sigma point i is converted to an
error quaternion, δqˆk−1,i, which is multiplied by the prior
mean, qˆk−1, to get the full orientation quaternion for that
sigma point,
qˆk−1,i = δqˆk−1,i ⊗ qˆk−1, i = 0, . . . , 2L, (24)
where ⊗ represents the quaternion multiplication and adds
the rotation δqˆk−1,i to qˆk−1. This quaternion along with
the rest of the states from sigma point i are then passed
through the non-linear process model, (4) and (12), to get
the predicted state for each sigma point, sˇk,i.
Once propagated through the process model, each quater-
nion is then converted back into an error quaternion, δqˇk,i,
by comparing it to the predicted mean, qˇk,0, using
δqˇk,i = qˇk,i ⊗ [qˇk,0]−1, (25)
and then to MRPs, δρˇk,i, such that each sigma point is now
of the form δρsˇk,i. These sigma points are recombined into
the predicted mean and covariance using
δρsˇk =
2L∑
i=0
αi
δρsˇk,i, (26)
Pˇk =
2L∑
i=0
αi
(
δρsˇk,i −δρ sˇk
) (
δρsˇk,i −δρ sˇk
)T
, (27)
where
αi =
{
κ
L+κ if i = 0,
1
2
κ
L+κ otherwise.
(28)
Finally, the mean perturbation, δρˇk, is converted to δqˇk
added to qˇk,0 yielding the predicted mean state, sˇk, for this
time-step.
3) Correction Step: The second step of the UKF is to
correct our prediction of the state using measurements of
the 6-degree-of-freedom pose, yk = (x
y
k,q
y
k), obtained
from the motion capture system. Here, we could apply a
standard Kalman filter update because the observation model
is linear, but choose to present the full UKF formulation for
completeness and generality.
The generalized Gaussian correction equations are [22],
Kk = Σˇxy,kΣˇ
−1
yy,k (29)
Pˆk = Pˇk −KkΣˇTxy,k (30)
∆sˆk = Kk(yk − yˇk), (31)
where ∆sˆk is the correction added to the predicted state, Kk
is the Kalman gain, Σˇxy,k is the predicted state-measurement
covariance matrix, and Σˇyy is the predicted measurement
covariance matrix to be defined below.
The first step to set up the correction is to form an
extended measurement state, zˇyk = (
δρsˇk,ηx,ηρ), which
includes the predicted measurement noise. The extended
measurement is the predicted mean stacked with a (6 × 1)
vector of zeros representing the mean noise. The extended
measurement covariance is a block-diagonal matrix including
the predicted uncertainty covariance, Pˇk, and the block-
diagonal measurement noise covariance, G, containing Gx
and Gρ, which are constant for all time-steps,
zˇyk =
[
δρsˇk
06×1
]
, Σˇzz,k =
[
Pˇk 018×6
06×18 G
]
. (32)
The mean and covariance from (32) are converted to a
sigma point representation using (19)-(22). This gives us a
set of predicted sigma points, which include the predicted
uncertainty and the measurement noise. These sigma points
are passed through the observation model to give us the
predicted measurements,
δρyˇk,i =
[
xˇk,i + ηx,i
δρˇk,i + ηρ,i
]
. (33)
The sigma points are recombined into a mean predicted
measurement, δρyˇk, and predicted measurement covariance,
Σˇyy,k, by using (27) and substituting Pˇk with Σˇyy,k and
δρsˇk with δρyˇk. The state-measurement covariance Σˇxy,k is
then calculated as
Σˇxy,k =
2L∑
i=0
αi(
δρsˇk,i −δρ sˇk)(δρyˇk,i −δρyˇk)T , (34)
where αi are from (28).
Now that we have the predicted measurements, we com-
pare it to the actual measurements from our motion capture
system. The measured attitude of the vehicle, qyk, is com-
pared to the predicted measurement, qˇk, to get a perturbation,
δqyk = q
y
k ⊗ qˇ−1k , (35)
which is converted to MRPs denoted by δρyk [12]. The
Kalman gain Kk and corrected uncertainty Pˆk are computed
using (29) and (30). The correction to the predicted estimate
is calculated by comparing the predicted measurement to the
actual measurement,
δsyk = Kk
([
xyk
δρyk
]
−δρyˇk
)
. (36)
MRPs from δsyk are converted to an error quaternion, δq
y
k,
which is used to update the mean of the predicted attitude.
This gives us the corrected attitude for this time-step,
qˆk = δq
y
k ⊗ qˇk. (37)
The other components of the prediction are updated by direct
addition, for example, xˆk = δx
y
k + xˇk, completing the
measurement update.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND CALIBRATION
Our experimental platform is the Parrot AR.Drone 2.0 run-
ning firmware version 2.3.3. We interface with the AR.Drone
through ROS, an open-source robot operating system [23].
More precisely, we use ROS Hydro installed on a 64-bit
12.04 Ubuntu operating system. In addition, we used the
ROS ardrone_autonomy package [23] version 1.3.1. Mea-
surements of position and attitude are received from the
camera system at 200 Hz. The vehicle parameters such as
mass and rotational inertia are given in [24]. All experiments
were conducted with the indoor hull shown in Fig. 1, which
protects the vehicle propellers.
To quantify the accuracy of our force and torque estimator,
we consider three scenarios: hover, suspending a 53 g
test mass below the center of mass of the quadrotor, and
suspending the test mass under one set of propellers of the
quadrotor. The resulting target force-torque values are (0,0),
Fig. 3. Force and torque measurements corresponding to the three test
cases. A mixture of Gaussians was fit to the data to get cluster statistics.
Fig. 4. Time series showing the step response of the force and torque
estimates for a known, applied external force and torque: a mass of 53 g
is suspended from the quadrotor at about 7 s. The actual external force and
torque values are shown in black. In both cases, the estimator converges to
the correct value with a rise time of about 1 second.
(-0.52,0), and (-0.52,0.067), respectively. As shown in Fig. 3,
the mean value of the estimates for each scenario is within
one standard deviation of the target values, and the standard
deviation of the estimates suggests we can measure static
force and torque to within 0.05 N and 0.02 Nm, respectively.
We also tested the dynamic response of our estimator, see
Fig. 4. We can achieve a rise time of about 1 s while retaining
good noise suppression characteristics.
IV. COMPARISON TO A NON-LINEAR OBSERVER
We compare our method to the non-linear observer pro-
posed in [10] with added low-pass filtering on the measure-
ments as suggested in [9]. Filtering was essential for the non-
linear observer to produce reasonable results in the presence
of noise. Fig. 5 depicts simulation results that show how
our proposed estimator converges quickly to the true value
and remains robust to noise. The non-linear observer can
be tuned to perform similar to the proposed estimator when
encountering low noise as shown in Fig. 5 a). However, the
(a) Force (b) Torque
Fig. 5. A direct comparison of the proposed algorithm against a representa-
tive non-linear observer. Both algorithms perform well when measurements
are relatively noise-free a), however the UKF-based algorithm is more
robust to noise as shown in b). For the simulation shown above, zero-mean,
Gaussian noise was added to the position and attitude measurements with
a standard deviation of 0.01 m and 0.05 rad, respectively.
observer is not as effective when the noise increases, see
Fig. 5 b).
V. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Having shown that the force estimator provides reasonable
results and having quantified its accuracy, we use it now
to measure external forces and torques when we have no
specific model for the mechanism causing these forces and
torques. We show how these estimates can be used in the
scenario where a quadrotor experiences an aerodynamic
disturbance caused by wind from a fan. We encourage read-
ers to check out the associated video at http://tiny.
cc/UAV-ForceEstimation, which includes additional
applications.
We use a fan to generate a large aerodynamic force and
show how the torque estimate is reliable enough to guide
the quadrotor to the center of the flow using an admittance
controller. Fig. 6 shows two key force and torque profiles
due to the fan, estimated using the proposed force estimator.
The fan was placed at the origin facing towards the positive
x-axis, and the quadrotor was flown in a 0.5 m grid pattern
hovering at each point for 5 s and facing towards the negative
x-axis.
We used this visualization of the force and torque induced
by the fan to design an admittance controller to track the
center of the flow along the y-axis. The τez profile shown in
Fig. 6 is anti-symmetric where the sign of the torque tells
us which side of the fan the quadrotor is on. The magnitude
of the torque increases to a maximum at roughly 0.5 m from
the axis of the fan. As a result, we design a proportional,
admittance controller, y˙cmd = kpτˆez , which can keep the
quadrotor in front of the fan by reacting to the torque about
the z-axis without requiring any specialized wind sensors.
Figure 7 shows how the force and torque estimator is
sensitive enough to allow the quadrotor to move towards the
fan from 0.8 m away, and responds quickly enough for the
quadrotor to track a moving fan.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this paper presented an algorithm to esti-
mate external forces and torques acting on a quadrotor. We
(a) Force fex (b) Torque τ
e
z
Fig. 6. Measurements of the force and torque profile in the (x− y) plane
using the estimator of Section II. There is a strong axial force component
in the direction away from the fan, which matches expectations, and an
anti-symmetric torque profile. The τez profile makes sense intuitively since
the fan induces a drag force that, when placed to one side of the center of
mass, produces a torque about the body z-axis.
Fig. 7. Here we show results of the admittance controller and fan tracking.
The fan is 2.3 m away from the quadrotor moving along the y-axis and
pointed along the x-axis. This shows that the admittance controller can
track a moving fan consistently without extra sensors.
showed that the proposed algorithm can adequately handle
noisy measurements, requires only a few intuitive covariance
values to be tuned, and can serve as a basis for reacting
to aerodynamic disturbances without relying on specialized
knowledge of the underlying dynamics of the disturbance
or of the aerodynamic properties of the quadrotor, or on
specialized sensors for measuring wind speed. We have
demonstrated in experiment how the force estimate may be
used in conjunction with an admittance controller to enable
a quadrotor to hold position relative to a wind source. We
also included a video that shows further applications.
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